Is riding the
digital wave key
to wiping out your
competition?
Mining and metals

The better the question. The better the answer.
The better the world works.
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Digital mining:
the next wave
of business
transformation

In our recently released report Top 10 business risks
facing mining and metals 2017–2018$o]a\]flaÕ]\
digital effectiveness as the number one risk facing
the mining and metals sector. The growing disconnect
between the potential of and the successful delivery
from digital transformation has been a common
theme in a number of our recent publications and
o]ZafYjk&?an]fl`Yl\a_alYd`YkZ]]fa\]flaÕ]\YkY
critical enabler to address the sector’s productivity
and margin challenges, it is important that
organizations develop a clear approach to bridging
the disconnect.
Top 10 business risks
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New to the radar

This paper is intended to explore in more detail a pragmatic
hYl`oYq^gjljYfk^gjeYlagf$Yf\kh][aÕ[Yddqlg\]k[jaZ]Y
structured “wave” approach, which can start to integrate
different digital initiatives into a more cohesive whole.
Kh][aÕ[Yddq$o]ogmd\dac]lgY\\j]kkl`]^gddgoaf_im]klagfk2
• What is the appropriate digital end-state to target for your
organization?
• What are the next steps based on the nature of your business
and your digital maturity?
We will also present some case study examples to demonstrate
the proposed approach along with directly addressing the
im]klagfkl`Ylk]fagjeafaf_d]Y\]jkYj]Ykcaf_$km[`Ykl`]
impact of digital on workforce numbers, the best organizational
structure for implementation and the importance of
cybersecurity.
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Improving digital
effectiveness
As leaders, we are subject to seemingly endless
exhortations to get on the “path to digital
]fda_`l]fe]fl&ÊL`][dYae]\kar]g^Z]f]Õlk^jge
digital is large, but often the supporting logic
dY[ckl`]ja_gj]ph][l]\^gjka_faÕ[YflZmkaf]kk
investment. There are numerous articles describing
l`]jak]g^YjlaÕ[aYdafl]dda_]f[] 9A!$YmlgeYlagf$\YlY
analytics and the risks associated with cybersecurity;
but the current market maturity only offers solutions
that address just parts of the value chain, and not its
entirety.
Point solutions are appearing in areas as diverse as how we
maintain our assets, train our people, respond to disruptive
weather events, sell our commodities, keep people safe, reduce
working capital, optimize our production plans, integrate across
value chains, and automate contractual processes through the
introduction of technologies such as blockchain.
<]khal]l`ak$aehjgnaf_\a_alYd]^^][lan]f]kkkladd^Y[]kka_faÕ[Yfl
[`Ydd]f_]kkm[`Yk2
• Maintaining business continuity while transitioning from legacy
systems

• Choosing new business partnerships in, for example, analytics
and automation, which may be outside the traditional
mining sphere
• Getting the balance right between the risk of introducing new
technologies and maintaining future competitiveness
• Finding cash to invest in the down cycle and avoiding business
disruption when margins are strong
Compounding these issues is the sector’s historically siloed
approach to productivity. Digital solutions are being adopted,
but usually as point solutions in the value chain rather than as a
holistic approach as discussed in our paper How do you prepare
for tomorrow’s mine today?1. Point solutions will not get us to the
next level of productivity improvement or enhance end-to-end
decision-making.
The collective impact of these challenges can result in a
l]flYlan]YhhjgY[`lgkljYl]_qÈj]Ö][l]\ZqkeYdd$\ak[gff][l]\
initiatives — rather than a strong commitment to a multi-year or
“digital wave” transformation approach. This view is reinforced
ZqYj][]fl=Q\]kclghj]na]ol`Yla\]flaÕ]\Yjgmf\.(eafaf_%
kh][aÕ[\a_alYdl`]e]kYf\Y[[gehYfqaf_afalaYlan]kafl`]k][lgj$
but relatively few examples of a clear, integrated business-wide
approach.

• Managing the workforce skill mix to facilitate organization
competency in a digital world

The productivity paradox
Af)11($HYmd<Yna\ojgl]Yk]eafYd
paper1 investigating the apparent paradox
wherein the introduction of a manifestly
better technology is slow to produce
l`]]ph][l]\hjg\m[lanalqZ]f]Õl&@ak
article, focusing on the early years of
digital computing, draws parallels with the
introduction of the electric dynamo in the
]Yjdq*(l`[]flmjq&
Some of the factors driving this
Éhjg\m[lanalqhYjY\gpÊo]j]2
• Initial high cost due to lack of scale

• Cost of replacement of legacy plant
• The “overlay of one technology on
a pre-existing stratum” resulting in
decreases in performance from both
systems
• Lack of capability to recognize and
implement new business models, which
results in the old model being operated
with underutilized new technology
All of these factors can be seen in the
current digital transformation challenge
facing the mining sector.

H
 Ymd<Yna\$ÉL`]<qfYegYf\l`];gehml]j29f@aklgja[YdH]jkh][lan]gfl`]Eg\]jfHjg\m[lanalqHYjY\gp$Ê
The American Economic Review,Ngd0($Fg*$EYq)11(&

1

1

How do you prepare for tomorrow’s mine today?=Q?EDaeal]\$*()/&
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EY’s wave approach to
digital transformation
In considering the best approach to transitioning
a business from the current state to an improved
^mlmj]klYl]$o]`Yn]a\]flaÕ]\o`Ylo]Z]da]n]lg
be a sensible pragmatic approach. This approach
meets the need of having an active, progressive and
compelling digital strategy, while also recognizing the
issues associated with business risk and maintaining a
coherent program of work.

A large mining company does not have the freedom of a startup business in terms of avoiding the challenges of, for example,
legacy systems or an entrenched culture. As such, we believe that
a clean sheet or revolutionary approach to digital would be overly
\akjmhlan]lg[Yk`ÖgoYf\ogmd\lja__]jj]YkgfYZd][gf[]jfk
from boards and shareholders. We would, therefore, recommend
a series of waves moving through the organization, steadily
introducing more digital hotspots and interconnections, all within
a coherent overarching strategy.

This wave approach to digital transformation contains four main components:

Digital pre-start
Digital pre-start covers work such as establishing a clear vision,
creating a linkage between productivity and your digital agenda,
and understanding your current digital maturity. A minimum
investment in infrastructure and data availability needs to be in
place to enable an organization to make an effective start on
Wave 1 activities. This may mean that your key assets need to
be connected from a data visibility and monitoring perspective,
but not necessarily all possible parameters of that asset are
YnYadYZd]$]&_&$[gfn]qgjn]dg[alqakj]imaj]\ZmlnaZjYlagfakfgl&Al
ak[jala[YdYlhj]%klYjllgk]lmhklj]l[`e]YkmjYZd]_gYdk CHAk!kg
that the vision is grounded in tangible targets and the program’s
effectiveness can be measured throughout each wave.
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Wave 1
Wave 1 activities will add business value through local
optimization or automation. Generally these initiatives will not
j]imaj]Y[`Yf_]afqgmj]paklaf_gh]jYlaf_eg\]dYf\ogfÌl
in themselves be transformational. They will start the process
of transformation without having to manage a web of complex
organizational interactions or by introducing unacceptable levels
of business risk. This is not to say that Wave 1 work should be
siloed or ungoverned — instead, the work must be carefully
prioritized, linked to the productivity agenda and selected with a
view to integration during the next wave.
We see many of the technologies and processes within Wave
1 being available for implementation within the next 18
months — indeed there are many initiatives already being actively
pursued in the sector. In some cases, projects would have been
implemented in your business but might have been stalled or
mf\]j%\]dan]j]\\m]lgj]Ykgfkkm[`Ykafkm^Õ[a]flj]kgmj[af_$
lack of the right capability within the organization, or poor
integration within your current operating model.
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Wave 3

OYn]*Y[lanala]kafngdn]ka_faÕ[Yfl[`Yf_]klgqgmjgh]jYlaf_
model or potentially disruptive process changes across
organizational boundaries. For example, businesses moving to
a fully predictive maintenance domain, supply chain operation
without human controllers, blast design and concentrator process
control integrated and automated, or real-time mine planning
dafc]\lg]imahe]fl`]Ydl`Yf\[geeg\alqhja[af_&Gfl`]kYd]k
and marketing side, Wave 2 activities may include the use of
predictive analytics on customer buying behavior or market
af^gjeYlagf$Yf\ghlaearYlagflggdklg\jan]aehjgn]\hjgÕlYZadalq
matched to production output.

OYn]+Yj]l`]É\akjmhlan]Ê^Y[lgjkl`YleYq[j]Yl]ka_faÕ[Yfl
[`Yf_]kaf`gol`]k][lgjgh]jYl]kYf\j]imaj]Ykl]h[`Yf_]
in business strategy to maintain competitiveness. While we
don’t believe there will be an Uber or Airbnb type disruption, the
opportunity for new entrants to disrupt existing players is real.
9ko]kYoafl`]gadYf\_Ykk][lgjafl`])1/(k$mf\]jl`]ja_`l
[gf\alagfk$c]qk]jna[]hjgna\]jk[Yf[gfljgdka_faÕ[Yflhgjlagfk
g^l`]nYdm][`Yafafl`]af\mkljq&K[`dmeZ]j_]jYf\@YddaZmjlgf
`Yn]]fYZd]\Yk`a^lafhjgÕlYf\eYjc]lhgo]jlgklYl]%gof]\
companies due to their ability to offer more affordable and
integrated approaches across the entire value chain. In the mining
market, a similar structural change in the industry could be a
disruption scenario. There is an advent of new and disruptive
l][`fgdg_a]kafl`]k][lgj&F]ohdYq]jk[gmd\Z]egj]oaddaf_Yf\
abler than the existing players to invest capital in these currently
untested technologies, which would enable innovative business
models to drive a new wave of productivity uplift across the
nYdm][`Yaf&Gl`]j]pYehd]kg^\akjmhlgjkeYqaf[dm\][`Yf_]k
in how we consume and recycle, geo-political instability from a
shift in global labor dynamics, resource nationalism, and through
to the ethics of introducing AI to particular applications. Wave 3
changes are not always readily apparent from our current day
perspective — the future of the sector will continue to evolve in
ways that may not be easily predicted.

We currently see relatively few examples of Wave 2 activities in
the mining and metals sector and believe that, while many of the
j]imaj]\l][`fgdg_a]k]pakl$km[[]kk^mdYhhda[YlagfafYfaf\mkljaYd
k]llaf_oadd[gflafm]lgj]imaj]ka_faÕ[Yfl\]n]dghe]fl]^^gjl
over a multi-year horizon. Similar to the situation described in
“The productivity paradox” sidebar, the real value from digital
will arise only when we reach the phase of genuinely changing
how we work, rather than only pursuing local optimization
and automation, which is valuable, but not necessarily
transformational.
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As we have observed in other sectors, market leadership can
ima[cdqZ]dgklYk\geafYflhdYq]jkj]khgf\kdgodqgjaf]^^][lan]dq
to industry disruption and external changes. To best prepare for
this, mining companies should employ formal strategy reviews,
which scan for trends in the operating environment and develop
appropriate response strategies.
An important characteristic of the wave approach is that suitable
pathways for different businesses will depend on their primary
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drivers of business value. For example, a business with a heavy
reliance on asset reliability may wish to focus on predictive
YfYdqla[klgaehjgn]]imahe]flmhlae]&9fgl`]jZmkaf]kk$o`]j]
nYdm]ak\jan]fZqkmhhdq[`Yaf]^Õ[a]f[q$eYqZ]dggcaf_lghal%lg%
port simulation and decision support tools as part of Wave 1.
Another key wave characteristic will be the digital maturity
of a particular business. For example, some global mining
organizations may already be a long way down the path with

various Wave 1 initiatives and would now be considering how to
YhhjgY[`OYn]*Èafl]_jYlaf_l`]Y[lanala]klg\jan]Z]f]Õ[aYd
changes in their operating models. Less-mature organizations
may need to focus on more “entry level” analytics and data
visualization.
Loggl`]jaehgjlYfl]d]e]flklgfgl]2

changing and businesses will need to be ready to adapt and
[`Yf_][gmjk]Ykj]imaj]\&
• L`]hjg[]kkg^dYmf[`af_oYn]kakfglf][]kkYjadqk]im]flaYd&
For example, high-value areas with a close link to productivity
may move from Wave 1 to Wave 2 before initial work has
commenced in areas with less-compelling business cases.

• The pathway through the waves cannot be viewed as static
or “set and forget.” We see the end-state vision as constantly
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EY’s wave approach to
digital transformation
Digital pre-start

=klYZdak`qgmj\a_alYdnakagf&;gfÕjel`Ylqgmjk]fagj
leadership team owns a shared vision consistent with
business strategy.
Understand your business levers and how they will drive
productivity.
Match digital opportunities to high-priority areas.
Complete a Digital Maturity Assessment to understand
organizational capability. Assess what competencies are
needed to support transformation and whether they exist
in your organization. Determine areas where skills need
to be developed internally and areas where you should
partner externally.
Establish transformation governance covering
elements such as project management, organizational
accountability, data architecture, and business case
development.
@Yn]dgf_%l]je\YlYYj[`al][lmj]\]ka_fafhdY[]&O]
don’t advocate waiting for the data to be “perfect,” but
it is important to have a clear data strategy. In the order
of preference, focus on the opportunities to use existing
data, and remediate current databases and potential
sources of new data.
@Yn]YfYhhjghjaYl][qZ]jk][mjalqkljYl]_qakafhdY[]lg
keep pace with your transformation. Getting too far down
l`]ljYfk^gjeYlagfhYl`oYqoal`gmlYÕl%^gj%hmjhgk]
cyber strategy can lead to costly rework.
@Yn]Yhjg[]kklg\jan]Yj]_mdYjj]^j]k`g^qgmj\a_alYd
strategy in response to an evolving landscape.
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Wave 1 (Already started)

L`]kh][aÕ[fYlmj]g^OYn])Y[lanala]koaddZ]\]h]f\]fl
on business maturity and the productivity value drivers.
The following list shows the type of local optimization and
YmlgeYlagfghhgjlmfala]kl`Yl[gmd\Z]hmjkm]\2
• Introducing predictive analytics to provide better
warning of component failures; developing a predictive
analytics strategy
• Lmfaf_mh]paklaf_Ö]]leYfY_]e]flkqkl]eklg`]dh
them to deliver their potential
• Updating and fully digitizing maintenance tactics
• Assessing opportunities for digitizing and exploiting
legacy exploration data
• Considering the opportunities for exploiting your
ore body more effectively through data fusion and
visualization from existing data sources and by
accessing new sensor data
• Developing your planning and scheduling tools
af[dm\af_kYd]k!lg^mddqmladar]l`]]paklaf_\YlY
sources, IoT capability and current practice
optimization
• Focusing reporting analytics on providing actionable
information from existing data
• Assessing the potential from robust working simulation
models for business-critical parts of your process
The design and implementation of Wave 1 activities
must be within a clear framework and with the intent
of supporting the business transformation that will be
undertaken in Wave 2.
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The following table brings together the different steps in the wave
process with examples of the component activities.
Fgl]l`]^gddgoaf_\]k[jahlgjkf]]\lgZ]lYadgj]\^gj]Y[`gj_YfarYlagfÌk
maturity and business levers.

Wave 2 (Start now)

Wave 2 is a structured approach to integrating Wave 1
initiatives into a new business operating model along with
introducing new initiatives focused across the supply chain.
Jumping straight to Wave 2 is generally not practical as the
building blocks described in Wave 1 will not be in place or
the level of organization change would be considered too
disruptive. While many Wave 2 technologies may already
be available, the applications listed below remain unproven
afl`]eafaf_Yf\e]lYdkk][lgjYf\oaddj]imaj]ka_faÕ[Yfl
\]n]dghe]fllgj]Ydar]Z]f]Õlk&
The following list shows some examples of potential Wave 2
Y[lanala]k2
• Linking dynamic optimization of both maintenance
and production schedules; breaking down traditional
business silos
• Using predictive analytics to underpin a change in
maintenance strategy
• Integrating supply chain planning across the different
nodes and responding to real-time market and production
information
• Automatically linking blast designs to concentrator
performance and implementing by smart charge trucks
and autonomous drill rigs
• Performing automated stockyard management to
optimize blending linked to sales contracts

Wave 3 (Future)

The future of mining in a digital world will be a shifting
target. Your business needs to be continually scanning
for trends that may disrupt the sector and establish
appropriate response strategies.
>mlmj]lj]f\keYqaf[dm\]2
• Greater emphasis on recycling and substitution
• F]oaf\mkljqk][lgjkYjakaf_afj]khgfk]lg[gfkme]j
\]eYf\ ]&_&$dal`ame!
• Regulation in the area of AI ethics
• Geopolitical instability caused by the changing nature
of work
• A skills disconnect in mining businesses
• Service companies becoming dominant in the value
[`YafYf\]pljY[laf_Y_j]Yl]jk`Yj]g^l`]hjgÕlhggd
• Resource nationalism
• Rapidly escalating importance of cybersecurity — the
greater dependence on systems creates the potential
for major disruptions
• Volatility driven by social media in regulatory
environments
• A shift in the contractual or legal environment through
the use of distributed ledger technologies

• Hjgna\af_[gfl]pl%\]h]f\]fl\][akagfkmhhgjllgÕ]d\
operators
• Developing automated contractual processes
• Linking working capital management to asset condition
information and production planning
• Digitally delivering training that is linked to monitoring of
workforce behaviors
• Using blockchain to provide greater assurance of supply
[`Yafafl]_jalq ^gj]pYehd]$[gfÖa[l^j]]eaf]jYdk!
• Ghlaearaf_lggdklg\jan]_j]Yl]jj]Yd%lae]kYd]klgeYl[`
hjg\m[lagfhjgÕd]
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Bringing it together: use
cases from the industry
The following graphic shows three use cases
with examples of potential wave activities. These
examples — aspects of which are being pursued at
global mining companies — have been selected to
show how valuable work can still be performed at
the Wave 1 level, but will not unlock the full potential
from digital until Wave 2 solutions are introduced.
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The third example is related to geo-fencing, a
technology that is being applied across a wide range
of industries in applications such as direct marketing,
asset tracking and improving workforce safety.
Safety-related use cases can be found in both the
mining and manufacturing industries along with other
primary industries such as forestry and agriculture.

Pre-start

Optimizing maintenance
planning of underground
assets

Frontline mobility
solutions

Geo-fencing safety
applications

• Clear understanding of current and
lYj_]lkqkl]eG==

• Clear documentation of the
work of the role. For example,
exactly what are the outputs and
tasks expected from a frontline
supervisor

• Map potential risk areas which
have a geo-location component
]&_&kh]]\af_$`meYfafl]jY[lagf
oal`]imahe]fl$]imahe]fl%
]imahe]flafl]jY[lagfk$
mfYml`gjar]\Y[[]kk!&

• Asset criticality assessment
completed
• Maintenance tactics for all critical
]imahe]fl ]&_&$mf\]j_jgmf\
[gfn]qgjZ]dl$[jmk`af_mfalk!
documented and incorporated into
maintenance systems

Wave 3

Wave 2

Wave 1

• Condition monitoring sensors
installed on critical assets
• Analytics engines developed to
provide early warning of failure
• Static optimization of maintenance
plans between different parts of
l`]kqkl]e ]&_&$[gfn]qgjk$eadd$
[jmk`]jk!
• Dynamic optimization of
maintenance schedules and
production rates based on, e.g.,
analytics determining remaining
life of belt, production margin, and
coordination with other outages

• Ability to provide information
lgkmh]jnakgjkafl`]Õ]d\$a&]&$
suitable connectivity in place

• Mobile checklists containing
location dependent information
]&_&$`YrYj\j]hgjlk!
• Live location information linking
l]Yedg[YlagfkYf\lYkc ]&_&$
employee A is nearby, consider a
kY^]lqafl]jY[lagf!

• Identify potential vendor solutions
g^^%l`]%k`]d^gj[mklgeak]\!l`Yl
can reduce risk
• Trial geo-fencing solution, for
example, limiting access of vehicles
to operating pit areas, tracking
vehicle speed in restricted zones,
monitoring of remote crews.
• Develop metrics framework,
and if appropriate, disciplinary
framework.

• Extend mobile checklists to include
variance reports, e.g., high truck
im]maf_afHal9j]imaj]kYll]flagf
or trucks on delay is above target

• Extend the concept beyond
geo-location to include operator
competency and behaviour
tracking.

• GhlaearYlagflggdkl`Ylkm__]kl
changes in resource allocation
]&_&$eYafl]fYf[]gn]jjmf$k]f\
ljm[c\jan]jklg[jaZ!

• Further extend monitoring to track
operator productivity linked back
to training systems.

Wave three transformation will typically disrupt the nature of work in a material way. For example, a traditional
underground block cave may be replaced by in situ processing. In a Wave three operation, the “frontline” supervisor
eYqgh]jYl][gehd]l]dqj]egl]dqoal`dYj_]dqYmlgeYl]\]imahe]fl&<][akagfkeYqZ]eY\]ZqYf9jlaÕ[aYdAfl]dda_]f[]
engine which looks to optimize across a wide array of sensing inputs.

As mentioned in the introduction, a recent desktop review of
[mjj]fl\a_alYdafalaYlan]kafl`]eafaf_k][lgja\]flaÕ]\Yjgmf\
.(l`]e]kl`Ylogmd\hj]\geafYl]dqÕll`][Yl]_gjqg^OYn])
activities — a clear evidence that the pace of digital change is

building. The proliferation of activity reinforces the importance
of having a structured program rather than succumbing to the
lure of technology change, which is not linked to the productivity
agenda and capability of our business.

Is riding the digital wave key to wiping out your competition? | 10

Digital pathway:
frequently asked questions
In previous publications on digital transformation
afl`]eafaf_Yf\e]lYdkk][lgj$o]`Yn]a\]flaÕ]\
that assessing digital solutions and managing a
hjg_jYeg^ogjcj]imaj]\a^^]j]flkcaddk^jgek]fagj
leaders compared with driving more “traditional”
mining work. To assist in the process of building an
mf\]jklYf\af_g^l`]j]imaj]e]flkg^\a_alYd$o]`Yn]
\]n]dgh]\kge]^j]im]fldqYkc]\im]klagfkYf\l`]
EY view on how best to address particular issues.

?

How can I start embracing digital while maintaining
agility and not over-investing?

The approach we recommend is no different to traditional project
management. Make sure that the strategy is sound and supported
by a clear vision. Think of appropriate phasing and milestones.
Establish that the investments are backed by clear business cases
tied in with value drivers. Consider the cultural implications of
change and engage the right stakeholders in your business.

?

How do I best manage the cybersecurity challenge?

See sidebar.

?

What will the impact be on my workforce?

Afkge]Yj]YkÈ^gj]pYehd]$`Ymdljm[cgh]jYlagfgjÕfYf[aYd
reporting — we believe that the introduction of greater levels
of automation will lead to inevitable job losses for particular
occupations. This is in line with broader societal trends moving
from manual tasks through to a more information-focused global
labor force. There is the opportunity for businesses to upskill
or reskill employees to establish the right balance between not
[gehd]l]dqdgkaf_]paklaf_af%Õ]d\cfgod]\_]o`ad]d]n]jY_af_l`]
Z]f]Õlkg^YmlgeYlagfYf\j]Ydlae]\YlYmkY_]&Gj_YfarYlagfk
can shift the focus of work toward improved decision-making and
]^Õ[a]f[qg^]p][mlagf&>gjgj_YfarYlagfkaf[gmflja]kgh]jYlaf_
in more constrained industrial relations environment, it will be
important to engage with regulatory authorities to respond to the
changing nature of work. The impact on the workforce will affect
the local community so it’s important for organizations to work
with these communities to manage this shift.
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Cyber risk
Gmjj]hgjl$Top 10 business risks facing mining and
metals 2017–2018a\]flaÕ]\[qZ]jYkl`]l`aj\
biggest risk facing mining and metals organizations.
Cyber threats are growing at an exponential
rate globally with more than half of energy
and resources participants in EY’s latest Global
Information Security Survey having experienced a
ka_faÕ[Yfl[qZ]jk][mjalqaf[a\]flafl`]dYklq]Yj&
The convergence of information technology and
operational technology makes companies more
vulnerable to the continued rogue activity in the
sector. The “attack surface” is only getting larger
with the increasing investment in digital and reliance
gf[gfljgdkqkl]ek^gj]^Õ[a]flgh]jYlagfk&>gj
example, a mining company will have thousands
of connected devices, many in physically secure
environments, such as the port, some in more
controlled environments at mine sites, and others in
public areas, such as railway signals.
A step change in the culture and awareness of the
cyber risk within the mining and metals sector
is needed to resolve the gaping hole that the
“human factor” exposes to cyber resilience and
preparedness. Understanding the cyber threat
dYf\k[Yh]akl`]ÕjklYf\nalYd^gmf\Ylagfkl]hafl`]
change to improve the cyber maturity. In order to
address the step change needed, mining and metals
companies need to have a clear plan that forms part
of their digital road map and risk management plan.
It is critical that the mining and metals sector
accelerates its cyber program.
For more information, refer to our recent report,
Does cyber risk only become a priority once you’ve
been attacked?

?

What type of organizational structure do we need to
manage digital?

Different options range from having a devolved accountability
within operating units, a dedicated digital division, short-term
hjgb][ll]Yekoal`k]fagjkhgfkgjk`ah$l`jgm_`lgY[]fljYdHEG
structure. Combinations of these options may exist in certain
businesses.
The right answer for your business will depend on factors such as
the organization’s digital maturity, the type and number of digital
initiatives being considered, and the relative importance of digital
to business value. The scale, diversity and geographic spread of
YZmkaf]kkoaddYdkgafÖm]f[]l`]\][akagf&>afYddq$alakaehgjlYfl
to get the balance right between obtaining strong operational
input and appropriate IST design when thinking through structure
options.
Qgmjgj_YfarYlagff]]\klgc]]hl`]aj]q]gfZYdYf[af_]^Õ[a]fl
production with the need to innovate. In some instances, that may
mean it is appropriate for digital innovations to take place within,
next to, or outside of operating business units.
In all cases, a clear position must be taken which creates
accountability, governance and drive within your business.

?

What capabilities do I need?

Using the existing domain and business improvement knowledge
within your business is important. This should be coupled with
engaging appropriate external analytical and systems knowledge.
L`]lqh]g^kcaddkqgmjZmkaf]kkj]imaj]koaddZ]dafc]\lgqgmj
particular value drivers. For example, an asset-intensive business
may wish to have skills in predictive maintenance analytics.
If automation is an appropriate pathway, access to control
]f_af]]jkogmd\Z]j]imaj]\&<YlYk[a]f[]eYqZ]Yj]imaj]\
competency if there is value in deeper understanding of large
datasets within your business. Understanding the combination of
existing skills which will remain relevant, such as plant operation,
trades and maintenance, and how to blend these with advanced
skills in engineering and data science will enable your business to
achieve the best results.

Senior leaders must develop the understanding to distinguish
between digital “hype” and practical pathways. It is critical to be
able to clearly identify the capabilities needed to deliver long-term
value and put a strategy in place to develop these skills. Executive
level training covering the tricks and traps in operating in a digital
environment would be valuable.

?

O`YlYj]l`]Õjklkl]hkAk`gmd\lYc]7

We believe that there are a range of common activities as part
of a “digital pre-start” process. These activities are focused on
understanding your business levers and organizational digital
maturity. Doing this work effectively will identify the right work
so that your digital transformation is linked directly to business
nYdm]jYl`]jl`YlZ]af_YÉlgqZgpÊafalaYlan]&@Ynaf_kadgkhmjkm]
pet projects must be avoided; getting the balance right between
entrepreneurialism and project governance will be crucial.
For example, an organization with a heavy focus on asset uptime
may start with introducing predictive analytics for critical assets.
Gl`]jkeYqj]imaj]l`]afljg\m[lagfg^\][akagfkmhhgjlkqkl]ek
to help with supply chain variability. Market-driven businesses
eYqZ]f]Õlegkl^jgedggcaf_YlYfYdqla[klgkmhhgjlljY\af_
\][akagfk&O`]f[`ggkaf_l`]k]Õjklkl]hk$l`afcYZgmldg[Yd
optimization, but with a view on how these solutions will connect
in the future.

?

What other organizational aspects do I need to
consider to promote transformation?

In addition to the structure comments made earlier, other
[gfka\]jYlagfkaf[dm\]l`]^gddgoaf_2
• Making sure that digital projects are properly resourced and
fglk]lmhlg^Yad\m]lgojgf_[YhYZadalqgjafkm^Õ[a]fl^mdd%
time focus.
• Getting the right level of governance is important; a digital
HEGakj][gee]f\]\lg]fkmj]l`YldafcY_]kZ]lo]]fhjgb][lk
can be exploited and duplication avoided.
• Communication and stakeholder management approaches
should be commensurate with the effort expected from a
major change initiative.
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?

Who in the mining and metals sector is doing
digital well?

While there are pockets of excellence — largely in Wave 1
activities — there are no real examples of businesses changing
their operating models in response to digital. Compared to other
sectors, mining and metals has a “digital debt,” which needs to be
addressed over coming years.

?

Should I outsource or drive change in-house?

Km[[]kk^md\a_alYd[`Yf_]oaddj]imaj]Y[geZafYlagfg^Zgl`
internal and external expertise. For example, domain knowledge,
leadership drive and cultural change must come from within the
organization. Expertise on platforms, analytics, and advances in
simulation and optimization will be available externally. Given this
j]imaj]\eapg^kcaddk$o]Z]da]n]l`YlhYjlf]jaf_akYfaehgjlYfl
part of a digital transformation. The right mix between internal
and external capability will change over time and be dependent on
the digital maturity of your business and the technical challenges
being addressed.

?

<gfÌlAf]]\lg_]leq\YlYja_`lÕjkl7

Data and supporting systems are important issues to be get
ja_`l&O]k]]l`j]]klj]Yekg^ogjc2^g[mkaf_gfl`]ka_faÕ[Yfl
opportunities available from existing data and systems; looking
for remediation of data and processes associated with existing
systems; taking a long-term view of how your data architecture
needs to evolve to meet a future digital vision.

?

How can I start digital transformation without losing
focus on productivity and margin or cost?

We take the view that digital initiatives should only be
commenced where there is a demonstrable link to productivity
Yf\[gklZ]f]Õlk&Kge]lae]kl`akoaddj]imaj]Ydgf_%l]jena]o3
but organizations should avoid doing digital without this link to
exploiting clear business opportunities.

?

Should we be driving change at the individual site
level or from corporate?

In terms of those that have digital plans, we are seeing them
being driven both at the mine level and from corporate. Those
that have been more successful to date though tend to be led
from the top as it’s really critical for the digital and corporate
strategy to be hand in hand.
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Closing comments
In this paper, we have explored more of the “how”
to commence a digital transformation rather than
pushing the “why” businesses should embark on the
change. We believe that leaders are now well versed
in the compelling case for change, but are looking
for the right way to go about the transformation
without falling into various pitfalls that cause many
[`Yf_]afalaYlan]klg^Yad&AlakfglYim]klagfg^o`]f
to go digital; it is about how to start thinking of
a fully integrated business culture shift, and that
j]Yddqf]]\kd]Y\]jk`ah^g[mk&Gmjna]oakl`Yll`]
same rigor that underpins other major change or
expenditure initiatives needs to strengthen digital
transformation.
We have proposed a wave approach, which seeks to balance risk
and return, and the need for rapid action but also thoughtful
planning. We can support your business through the use of the
<a_alYdFYna_YlgjÈYfYhhjgY[`Yf\lggdcall`Ylkmhhgjlk=Qlg
assess a company’s digital maturity and help create an actionable
digital road map for EY clients based on linking current capability
and existing investments with business ambition and strategy.

We also offer advice on the development of your cyber strategy.
GmjYhhjgY[`lg[qZ]jk][mjalqaklgYhhdq_gg\jakceYfY_]e]fl
principles — and this starts with thinking of the issue as cyber
risk. We assess the situational awareness to understand the
business risks, critical assets and scenarios that pose a cyber risk
event. We then balance the organizational risk appetite, control

GmjYhhjgY[`Yf\lggdcal`Ykl`j]]h`Yk]k2
• Phase 1 — Digital vision: The objective of this phase is to
provide leaders with a compelling and aspirational digital vision
Yda_f]\lgl`]a\]flaÕ]\nYdm]gjhjg\m[lanalqghhgjlmfala]k
with potential solutions.
• Phase 2 — Capability assessment: The objective of this phase
is to understand the business’ ability to extract value through
the proposed digital solution by identifying the key capability
gaps between current state and aspirational vision.
• Phase 3 — Embedding and transforming: The objective of this
phase is to provide a prioritized portfolio of digital solutions
Yf\YfY[lagfYZd]$bmklaÕ]\Yf\Y[`a]nYZd]jgY\eYhlghjgna\]
maximum value. This road map is based on linking current
capability and existing investments with business ambition and
strategy. We provide a platform to help drive the execution of a
digital transformation focused on productivity.
Mkaf_l`]<a_alYdFYna_Ylgjlg_]l`]joal`l`]Hjg[]kkafEafaf_
=fl]jhjak]k HJAE=!eg\]dÈlgYkk]kkYf\eYh\a_alYdkgdmlagfk
against the most critical areas of the mining value chain — aids
effective prioritization of solutions and alignment for maximum
release of value over time.

environment, governance and business constraints to determine
a risk-based cyber risk framework and program. We believe that
irrespective of the framework adopted, a risk-based approach —
o`a[`akÕl^gjhmjhgk]$Y\ghlkYZYdYf[]Z]lo]]fÉhjgl][lÊ
Yf\Éj]Y[l$ÊYf\e]]lkl`]gh]jYlagfYdj]imaj]e]flkg^Yf
organization — should be taken.
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EY’s wave approach to
digital transformation:
Checklist
Digital pre-start

 @
 Yn]Y[d]Yj\a_alYdnakagf[gfkakl]floal`Zmkaf]kk
strategy

Wave 1 (Already started)

Wave 1 activities will be dependent on business maturity and
the productivity value drivers.

Understand your business levers and how they will
drive productivity

Predictive analytics to provide better warning of
component failures

Match digital opportunities to high priority areas

Development of a predictive analytics strategy

Complete a Digital Maturity Assessment to understand
organizational capability and complete a gap analysis
Y_Yafklj]imaj]e]flk
Establish transformation governance covering
elements such as project management, organizational
accountability, data architecture, and business case
development
 @
 Yn]YfYhhjghjaYl][qZ]jk][mjalqkljYl]_qakafhdY[]
to keep pace with your transformation
Regularly refresh of your digital strategy

 =
 f`Yf[]e]flg^Ö]]leYfY_]e]flkqkl]ek
Digitization of maintenance tactics
Digitization and exploitation of legacy exploration data
Data fusion and visualization
Enhancement of planning and scheduling tools
af[dm\af_kYd]k!lg^mddqmladaraf_]paklaf_\YlYkgmj[]k$
IoT capability and current practice optimization
Reporting analytics which provide actionable
information
Robust simulation models for business critical processes
Design and implementation of Wave 1 activities a
clear framework and with the intent of supporting the
business transformation that will be undertaken in
Wave 2
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maturity and business levers.

Wave 2 (Start now)

 Yn]*l][`fgdg_a]kdakl]\oaddj]imaj]ka_faÕ[Yfl
O
\]n]dghe]fllgj]Ydar]Z]f]Õlk&
Maintenance and production schedules dynamically
optimize
Predictive analytics to underpin a change in
maintenance strategy
Supply chain planning integrated across the different
nodes and responding to real time market and
production information
Blast designs automatically linked to concentrator
performance and implemented by smart charge trucks
and autonomous drill rigs
Automated stockyard management to optimize
blending
 ;
 gfl]pl\]h]f\]fl\][akagfkmhhgjllgÕ]d\gh]jYlgjk
Automated contractual processes
Working capital management linked to asset condition
information and production planning
Training digitally delivered linked to workforce
behaviors

Wave 3 (Future)

OYn]+j]imaj]kk[Yffaf_^gjlj]f\ko`a[`eYq\akjmhll`]
sector and establishing appropriate response strategies.
Greater emphasis on recycling and substitution
 F
 ]oaf\mkljqk][lgjkYjak]afj]khgfk]lg[gfkme]j
\]eYf\ ]&_&$dal`ame!
Regulation in the area of AI ethics
Geo-political instability caused by the changing nature
of work
A skills disconnect in mining businesses
Service companies becoming dominant in the value
[`YafYf\]pljY[laf_Y_j]Yl]jk`Yj]g^l`]hjgÕlhggd
Resource nationalism
Rapidly escalating importance of cybersecurity. The
greater dependence on systems creates the potential
for major disruptions
Social media driven volatility in regulatory
environments
A shift in the contractual/legal environment through
use of distributed ledger technologies

Using blockchain to provide greater assurance of supply
[`Yafafl]_jalq ^gj]pYehd]$[gfÖa[l^j]]eaf]jYdk!
 G
 hlaearYlagflggdklg\jan]_j]Yl]jj]Ydlae]kYd]klg
eYl[`hjg\m[lagfhjgÕd]&
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How EY’s Global Mining & Metals Network can
help your business
L`]k][lgjakj]lmjfaf_lg_jgol`Zmleafaf_Yf\e]lYdk EE!
companies face a transformed competitive and operating
landscape. The need to improve shareholder returns will drive bold
strategies to accelerate productivity, improve margins and better
allocate capital to achieve long-term growth. Digital innovation
will be a key enabler but the industry must overcome a poor track
record of technology implementations. If M&M companies are to
survive and thrive in a new energy world, they must embrace digital
to optimize productivity from market to mine.
EY takes a whole-of-value-chain approach to support each client to
help seize the potential of digital to fast-track productivity, balance
portfolios and set a clear roadmap for their new energy future.
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